
 
 
Job Description 
 
Job Title:    Global Giving Project Manager 
Department:    Global Giving 
Reports To:    VP, Global Giving 
Location:    Brunswick, GA or Atlanta, GA and partially work from home 
Travel:     10% 
FLSA Status:    Exempt, 40 hours per week 
      
 
 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

A. Project Management 
 

Ø Co-manage, maintain deadlines and increase communication in partnership with VP, Global 
Giving with major pharmaceutical companies 

Ø Serve as a back-up to the VP, Global Giving related to major pharmaceutical company 
relationships 

Ø Fill out special requests for pharmaceutical partners when requested 
Ø Fill out grants and proposals for cash and product donations; manage all necessary feedback 

reports once donations are approved 
Ø Manage specific projects with corporate partners that requires project management expertise, 

experience and clear deliverables  
Ø Strategically evaluate new ways to work with corporations and skilled volunteerism as a revenue 

stream for the Global Giving team 
Ø Conduct research, compile and prepare statistical reports 
Ø Manage task lists and deadlines for VP, Global Giving related to corporate partnerships 
Ø Manage Other projects as assigned, such as the Pediatric Antibiotic Initiative 

 
B. Event Management 

 
Ø Manage deadlines and tasks related to all MAP special events 
Ø Project Lead for all internal staff-led monthly and mid-point meetings 
Ø Coordinate and manage relationships with all external vendors  
Ø Handle all logistics of each event (registration, set up, break down, décor, pillow gifts, etc.) 
Ø Work closely with Finance team to manage event budgets 
Ø Review contracts and charges 
Ø Draft revisions and proofread marketing collateral, invitations, scripts and letters for guests 
Ø Work across teams at MAP on every aspect of each event to ensure all event activities are being 

completed in the proper timeline 
Ø Participate and oversee events 
Ø Handle post event materials and follow up 
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C. Cash/GIK Procurement  
      

Ø Manages the relationship with 3rd party vendor and internal processes for Combined Federal 
Campaign and Employee Giving campaigns 

Ø Manages the Skills Based Volunteerism program with Catch a Fire and other SBV organizations to 
procure donations of time/skills   

Ø Attends health industry conferences as appropriate     
Ø Updates database to capture MAP & company interactions 
               

D. Corporate Prospecting 
 

Ø Responsible for researching and prospecting GIK and cash donors in both pharmaceutical 
industries and Fortune 1000 companies 

 
 
SUPERVISORY RESONSIBILITIES 
 
This position has no supervisory responsibilities.  
 
QUALIFICATIONS  
 
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily.  The 
requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required.  Reasonable 
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions. 
 
EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE 
 

Ø Bachelor Degree required 
Ø Project Management certification or 3-5 years’ experience, preferred 

 
OTHER SKILLS and ABILITIES 
 

Ø Able to travel nationally at least 10% of the year 
Ø Excellent communication skills, written and verbal 
Ø Demonstrate ability to work effectively in a fast-paced environment  
Ø Excellent organizational skills with ability to successfully manage multiple projects at once 
Ø Knowledge of pharmaceutical and health supply industry, preferred 
Ø Ability to work under pressure with specific deadlines 
Ø Confident, self-starter and able to work independently 
Ø Ability to independently lead meetings 
Ø Strong interpersonal and relationship development skills 
Ø Must present a positive, professional image 
Ø Public speaking ability 
Ø Strong computer skills with proficiency in using Microsoft Office programs including SharePoint, 

PowerPoint, Excel, Word, and Teams. Experience with Asana and a CRM is preferred. 
Ø Excellent phone skills, clear diction and sensitive to people’s needs 
Ø Ability to prioritize and make good decisions/judgments 
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SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 
 
None 
 
PHYSICAL DEMANDS 
 
The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to 
successfully perform the essential functions of this job.  Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable 
individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.  While performing the duties of this job, the 
employee is regularly required to stand; walk; sit; use hands to finger, handle, or feel; reach with hands and 
arms; and talk or hear.  The employee must regularly lift and/or move up to 5 pounds and occasionally lift 
and/or move up to 15 pounds.  Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, color vision, 
and ability to adjust focus. 
 


